THE WEATHER.
Oregon City Rain; southerly
$ winds.
Oregon Rain west, ' rain or
snow
east portion; southerly
high at coast.
? winds, moderately
J
Washington Rain west, rain or
3snow east portion.
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Thomas Fortune Ryan,

multi-millionai-

of New York.

GILL WOULD ABOLISH

I
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THEATRE

0 Beautiful Steins Given Away

.

Picture Program

d

VAUDEVILLE

GILBERT AND COVINGTON
BILL TO RAISE GARY'S

"The Bad Man From Idaho"
A

This act is full of human interest, tensity and appeals
to the heart. There is a touch of comedy which makes it
the more enjoyable. The stage Setting is truly appropriate
and up to reauirements. adding ereatlv to the Dlot of the
Drama
.
.

DON'T FORGET

That Tonight is the night

we give

10 Beautiful Steins Away

Ferns!

We have a fine assortment of Ferns in all sizes
Fern dishes filled

WILKINSON & BAXTER
FLORISTS
Next door to Star Theatre

Phone Main 271
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SALARY WILL PASS

A special election will be held in
Milwaukie March 18 to vote on the
proposition of issuing $20,000 with
which to estaiblish a municipal water
plant either by erecting a new plant
or by the purchase of the present
one. At this election the people will
also vote on the matter of amending
tne cnarter to permit the council to
levy a special tax with which to es
tablish a fire department and to carry
out the extension of streets. The lat
ter amendment is modeled after the
Portland charter.
The council, which met
night with Mayor EL T. Elmer
presiding, made provisions for this
special election on report of a joint
committee of citizens and the council, which prepared the amendments.
The council took no action on the
liquor license of the Milwaukie Tavern. Arthur A. Burns, the proprietor.
is under arrest on a charge of selling
liquor after 12 o'clock at night It
was decided to await the result of
Burn's trial before doing anything.
Milwaukie gets $800 a year for the
license of the tavern.

Representative Gustav Schnoerr, by
his introduction of house bill No. 131,
aids a worthy official and at the
same time saves hundreds of dollars
fpr Clackamas County.
The bill provides that the salary of
the County School Superintendent
shall be fixed at $1600 a year and that
he be required to supervise the rural
schools on an average of four days a
week during the months of September
to May inclusive, thus taking the place
of one of tl.e rural school supervis
ors. The office is to be furnished with
a clerk at a salary of not more than
$60 a month.
Seventy five dollars a quarter shall
be allowed for traveling expenses.
Under this bill the county will save
$940 a year more than if the superintendent's salary had been increas- SPENCE WINS LAURELS
ed to accord with a numerously signed
AS LEGISLATIVE WORKER
petition from the legal voters of the
county.
C. T. Spence, master of the State
Grange, Is here as usual, writes the
Schuebel Introduces Bill.
Oregonian Salem correspondent.
He
C. Schuebel has introduced a' bill is not only maste' of the Grange, but
in the legislature to provide addition is considered a master among the lobal methods of calling special assess byists. He is advocating good road
ments in incorporated
cities and bills as usual, with
bits of
towns.
legislation on the side.
-

--

cover and 32 of the sixty four pages
that the magazine will contain have
been printed. The remaining 32
pages will be printed today and tomorrow and Monday the book will
go into the bindery from which it will
emerge Thursday morning with the
regular issue of the paper of that
date.
Without question the 1913 Annual
will excel anything of its kind heretofore published in this city, or in
the Willamette Valley, outside of
Portland. A close and systematic
canvass has been made among the
business interests of this city and
vicinity and if any have been overlooked it was through error rather
than intentional oversight.
There are a dozen or two yet to be
seen and by closing time Saturday
night this ' list will doubtless have a
goodly number of new names added
to- - it.
The Enterprise suggests that
those who are interested in having
space iD the issue and who have not
already arranged for same, immediately communicate with this office
and a representative of the paper will
call upon them.
,
Advertising copy for the Annual
can be turned in up to 5 P. M. Saturday, January 18 but not later than
that.
WATCH THIS LIST GROW:
Publicity Dept. Oregon City Commercial Club.
Willamette Pulp & Paper Company.
Hawley Pulp & Paper Company.
First National Bank of Oregon City.
Paper Company.
J. Levitt, Men's Clothing aid Furnish- ings.
Oregon City Abstract Company.
Dlllman & Howland, Real Estate and
Insurance.
Williams Bros. Transfer Co.
McLough.lin Institute.
George A. Harding, Drugs.
Oregon City Transportation Company,
Operating the Steamers "Grahamona", "Pomona" and "Oregona."
Ogle Mountain Mining Company.
The Northwestern Association, Realty Investments.
Charman & Company, Drugs.
White Bros., Architects and Contractors.
Pacific Paper Company.
Clackamas Southern Railway Company.
E. H. Cooper, Insurance.
F. C. Gadke, Plumbing.
Gustav Schnoerr.
(Continued on page 3)
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In their Playlet

FISHERIES' BILL

Crown-Colrmb-

OK-HAILW-

.

OFFERS

FIGHTS

AGAINST

ODDS

Tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock
SALEM,
Jan. 16. (Special.) The
the last forms will be closed for the Clackamas County delegation was
big Progress
nd Anniversary 'Edition of the Morning Enterprise and busy today in introducing bills and in
all copy not in the oflice by that time efforts to curb a resolution leading up
will of necessity have to be left out to a state appropriation for an interof the issue.
bridge between Oregon and
Already the handsome two color state
Washington

WASHINGTON,
Jan. 16. Liberty
of individuals to concentrate money
and power to the limit o ftheir abil-

ity was advocated today before the
house money trust investigating committee by Jacob H. Schiff, of the firm
of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
Schiff
Mr.
declared individuals
should be allowed to exert their utmost efforts to concentrate fortunes
and poster until the laws of nature
caused the attempted monopoly to
"fall of its own weight."' He opposed, however, concentration
through
corporation and holding companies.
say
He would not
whether concentration had yet reached the point where
it was dangerous.
Before the same committee today
appeared George W. Reynolds, president of the Continental & Commercial National Bank, of Chicago, who
said that he knew of the "trend toward concentration of money credits," and that he thought it a dangerous thing.
"I am opposed to the concentration
of any sort of power,' he said. "I
believe that concentration to the point
it has already gone is a menace. In
MADE
WIFE'S
saying that I do not wish to sit in
judgment on the men who hold the
power."
Mr. Reynolds said he was opposed
HIM ILL, SAYS HUSBAND
to the principle of interlocking directors.
Mr. Schiff took the view that depositors in banks were protected sufAlleging that his wife found fault
ficiently under the present law, "if
with him daily, and nagged him at
administered by and kept up to the
night so that he was unable to sleep,
teachings of experience." He thought
Joseph Gundy Gillingham Thursday
TO
there was no objection to one bank
filed suit for a divorce against Emma
selling securities to another bank
Jean MacDonald Gillingham. They
which it owned, because, "prudence"
were married in Oak Grove Park Oc
AID WATER SCHEME would prevent officers of a bank
tober 12, 1898. The plaintiff avers
from accepting too' much doubtful
the beraUngs of his wife impairthat
security, and that no further law was
ed his health and rendered him unfit
necessary.
for business. They separated Novem"Too much law," he said, "can crush
Louis C. Kelsey, civil and hydraulber 7, 1912. ' Annie Robinson, of Port-lainic engineer, who has charge of the the life out of a bank."
seeks a decree from Jacob Robscheme to furnish water to Willaminson alleging non support. Plainette Valley towns from Clear Lake,
tiff alleges that her husband frequenthas been furnished a report of the SCHNOERR'S HIRSUITE
ly told her that it would be easy for
assessed valuation of the real estate
him to get another wife, and that
ADORNMENT IS WINNER
property
personal
and
of the various
wives could' be had for $2.50 a day.
cities and towns of this county. The
55P7HloHlAHH!rNwlNO. WAS
They were married in Portland May
report was mailed to Mr. Kelsey
Representative Schnoerr, of Clack- Rep. James M. Graham, of Illinois. 12, 1894.
Thursday by J. E. Jack, county assays the Oregonian, has th
amas,
sessor. Mm Jack furnished the asChairman of House Committee on
sessed valuations of Canby, Oregon only set of whiskers in the house.
Expenditures in the Interior De- is,
That
only
the
unmoCity, Willamette, Gladstone and
ARE TAKEN
lested
set
of
whiskers.
are
There
Mr. Jack considers it imal-whiskers
and
whiskers,
but he has i
probable that Willamette would contract for the. proposed water supply lowed his to assume proportions of WORK
TO
RIVER SERVICE
patriarchial
F
magnificence. In fact,
for that city has one of the best
Mr,
Schnoerr pronounce it "snore",
water systems in the state.
with a Germanic tinge on the first
letters has enough whiskers to make BEAVER CREEK RUSHED
The Oregon City Transportation
Boost your city by boosting your toupes for Representative
Carkins,
Company
has withdrawn the Steaimer
daily paper' The Enterprise should Upton and Latourette, who are vergfrom the Corvalhs run,
Pomona
be in every home.
ing on the polished statesman class.
which means that instead of a daily
Track laying on the Clackamas service Corvallis will enjoy only the
Southern is being rushed as rapidly marine facilities that a steamer call
as possible so that the road to Beaver ing three times a week provides. SaCreek can be put into operation be- lem will continue on the list of the
fore spring to handle the vast amount cities having a daily service, as the
of cord wood and other freight now Pomona will turn back there, and
awaiting shipment.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday the
Each morning large loads of build- Grahamona will continue to Corvaling material, such as lumber, ties and lis.
,
steel rails are sent out over the line
In cutting down the schedule the
TONIGHT
which gives the road a regular rail- Yellow Stack Line will retire from
road appearance.
the field. The Pomona will look after
The officers of the conpany state Dayton business on her return trip
1
that they now have in the bank the to Salem.. The change went into efproceeds of the sale of their bonds, fect Wednesday, when the Steamer
5 Drawings after each Vaudeville Act.
which is ample for all the steel to Oregona arrived from Willamette Val
be used on. the entire length of the ley points. The company builit the
line, and the stockholders are mak- Grahamona las summer to meet exTRY YOUR LUCK
ing a determined effort to raise an ad- pected gains in business, but after
They are ornamental for the Ladies and are useful for the
ditional amount to complete the lay- trying the daily service system to
men.
ing and ballasting of the track.
Corvallis since November 10, the ofThe company has placed an order ficials concluded 'it was a losing prop-- "
for 750 gross tons of new
osition.
rails, which will fully complete the
Fire of Conscience-Featu- re
first division, and when the road is
A Two-Recompleted the entire length of the
Reliance Production.
line it will be supplied with one size, MILWAUKIE TO VOTE
TheDuel
that of the new
rail The
A Keystone Comedy
first two and one half miles are being
laid with
rails which
Mabel's Stratagem
,
ON WATER SYSTEM
will eventually be taken up and reAnother Good Keystone Comedy.
placed with the heavier steel.
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Persons Who have not Engaged Space Senator Proposes Bill Which Provides
May do so by Communicating
that Road Supervisors
With Enterprise
Be Elected by the
Today
People

Great Crowds in Lobbies and on "Depositors are Protected Sufficiently
Streets Join in Acclaiming Pre- Under Present Laws", Declares
mier Asquith and
Head of New York Bank- ing Institution
LONDON, Jan. 11. After a long
battle the home rule bill passed the
House of Commons tonight by a majority of 110, and was formally passed
on for first reading in the House of
Lords. There were two divisions in
the Commons, Mr. Balfour's motion
for its rejection being defeated, 258
to 36S, while the third reading was
carried by 367 to 257.'
Although the result of the division
was a foregone conclusion, Irishmen
out side and inside the House gave
sendoff on its way to the Lords.j The
the measure for which they had wait- ed and worked for so long a great
Nationalists waved hats, handkef
chiefs and canes, and cheered lustily
for Premier Asquith and Mr. Redmond, who so far forgot his usual
impassivity as to join in the demonstration.
The crowd in the lobbies received
the result of the vote with another
roar, and the bill itself was cheered
as it was carried by an official through
the lobbies of the House of Lords,
where it formally passed its first reading The crowds in the streets
cheered loudly, but a strong force of
police prevented any organized demonstration, because of fear of a clash
between the opposing sections.
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MISSION

Behind a bill of unexciting title
introduced by Representative Gill of
Clackamas is provision for the repeal
ot certain laws hat would automatically abolish the Columbia River Pilot
commission.
The passage of this measure would
change to a very great degree the status of the
Columbia River pilots
and pilots of the Columbia and Willamette Rivers.
Under the present laws, the pilot
commission, which is composed of
two. members, has the examining and
licensing of all pilots in these jurisdictions. Any person who pilots a
vessel over the bar or up the river,
the law provides, without a license, is
liable to a fine of $500 or six months
imprisonment.
With the commission abolished.
this law, too, would be repealed.

Representative Schuebel introduced
a bill of considerable importance to
the fishing interests of Clackamas
Clackamas County, amending the
present law by taking the jurisdiction
from the fish commissioners the right
of closing the Willamette River north
of Willamette Falls at Oregon City
Representative Schnoerr introduced a
bill to raise the salary, of the county
school superintendent of Clackamas
County.
Another bill introduced by Representative
Schuebel provides for a
method of handling liens on property
in incoporated cities and towns. Senator Dimick introduced a bill providing that road supervisors be elected
by the peopla and another providing
a method for incorporated cities and
towns to change their boundaries.
Senator Dimick carried two heavy
tasks, one fighting a resolution to
provide for a committee, two from the
house and three from the senate to
meet a similar committee from Washington to discuss and investigate
the feasibility of an interstate bridge.
Senator Dimick filed a minority report of the committee on resoltitions
against the resolution and led the
fight on the floor. His motion was
,
defeated.
Senator Dimick also will be floor
leader tomorrow in an effort to pass
over the veto 'of the Governor two
bills introduced by Wood, of Washington County, aimed at deficiencies of
the state institutions.
These bills
were to come today. Those fathering them are afraid of the possibility oJ;heir being passed and secured
a lay over until tomorrow on these
bills. At that time the fight will be
carried which will, be of considerable
importance in the future course of
the present state administrations.
The sessions today were void of
The fight on
sensational features.
the veto bills of the Governor was
carried on in the senate, 12 out of
17 being sustained by the senate and
sent to the house. The house takes
up the bills tomorrow.
The senate passed Its first bill today, it being of minor importance.

ARRIVED
JUST
A Fresh Stock- of 1lms222
-

Confections
Chocolates
JONES DRUG COMPANY
&

At Napoleon's
Command
A thrillinig story laid in

the days of the Napoleonic Wars.
(In Two Parts.)

CUPID MUST HAVE
MEDICAL

"

ADVICE

SALEM,
Jan. 16. No marriage
licenses will be issued in the- - state
unless' it is accompanied by a certificate from a practicing physician that
the male party to the marriage has
been examined by such physician at
least twelve hours prior to the ceremony and that he physically fit to
enter into such marriage contract
should a bill introduced by Senator
Dimick become a law.
The bill further provides that should
any false statement be made in the
certificate issued it will be punished by a revocation of the license of
the physician so imposing such certificate.
County physicians are directed to
issue certificates upon application to
the indigent.

This is a story laid in the time ot Napoleon's great triumphs. A Lieutenant, on leave of absence, bids farewell to
his sweetheart and rejoins his army. Two years elapse and
the Lieutenant has not Teturned to his sweetheart. She becomes impoverished and marries a Sergeant, who sends her to
his mother's home in Paris. Years afterward the Sergeant
has been promoted to
and he, together with
his wife, is now in the court of Napoleon. During the court
ceremonies the wife' of the former Sergeant meets her false
sweetheart, who has been promoted from Lieutenant to Marshal. Her husband and old sweetheart meet on the field of
honor. Napoleon hears of the intended duel and orders the
officers to their commands.
During the battle that follows
soon after both the Marshals are wounded. The wife, in
searching the battlefield for her husband, finds him near her
old sweetheart
Field-Marshal-

l,

Don't fail to see

Lucius S Valera

artelmie
In their .big act

M'BAIN AGAIN URGED
FOR CLUBPRESIDENT
B. T. McBain is being urged to allow the use of his name for the presidency of the Commercial Club for
a second term. No president has ev-

er served more than one year

and

Mr. McBain is the first to receive such

a signal compliment. When asked
Thursday night whether he would accept the office again if he were elected Mr. McBain said he would rather
not say anything at the present time,
p. D. Eby, T. W. Sullivan and H. E.
Cross have been mentioned for the
place, and no matter which one of
them is elected the club is certain of
having a capable, conscientious and enterprising head. The election wiill be
held tomorrow night.

Watch for events in

Pathe's Weekly
TOMORROW
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